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FE DAILY NE'W MEXICAN

ANTA

Object Leaaons for Goldbugs.
THE CUBANS MEAN BUSINESS
Cincinnati, April 22. The piano firm
of Crawford, Ebersol & Smith has assigned to D. D. Woodmansee. The liaFor Apparently Good Reasons the bilities are estimated at $800,000; assets, A Schooner Laden with Arms and
$1,000,000.
Men for Cuba Left Key West
Vetoed Two
President
Syracuse, N. Y. T. C. & J. 0. Miller,
Last Night.
manufacturers of knit goods at Baldwins-villSpecial Pension Bills.
shut down their works and made a
have
The
employes
general assignment.
SCORNED
TALK
SPANISH
COMPROMISE
POfERU DOES NOT JUSTIFY PENSIONS not been paid in seven weeks.
NATIONAL

BUDGET

CAPITAL

To-da- y

e,

Work of the t'iro fiend.
BIG BANK FAILURE IN DENVER
Oskaloosa, Iowa, April 22. Green 4
Bentley's wholesale drug store, tbe bank
building adjoining, Lucey'e building, and
Strasberger s dry goods store burned to American National Bank Closed lis
day. Tbe loss is $60,000; insurance,
Doors to Anxious Depositors

y

This Morning;.
BABBAOKS
BUBNED.
the
St. Louis. Early this morning
large brick barrack building, 800 feet
S. MARSHAL
HILL
IN CHARGE
long by 80 feet wide at Jefferson bar EM).
racks, fourteen miles south of this city,
burned. T6U thousand cartridges exploded. Tbe soldiers lost their personal Failure Due to Wrangle Among Stockeffects. The total loss is ahout $60,000.
holders and Slow Collections Re-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
HILLSB0R0 GOLD MINES.

sources and Liabilities Run
on Bank of Commerce.

.

addir-tona-

pension
give
month without the least suggestion of the
tenth or disability ot her husband having
been caused by his military servioe, and,
So far as discoverable, upon the ground
that she is poor and needs money. Her
condition is precisely ouvered by existing
laws, and, if a precedent is to be established by the speoial legislation proposed,
I do not see how the same relief can be
deuied to many thousands of widows in
similar situation."
RK88IOH Ot THE SENATE
The senate has passed a resolution,
presented by Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, requesting information regarding the arrest
of Bishop Diaz in Cuba.
SESSION OF THIS HOUSE

The 5th Alabama district was not represented in the house over night. Mr.
Cobb had been unseated, bnt the seating
of the contestant went over until
when the report was adopted by a vote
was sworn
of 115 to 55 and Mr. Goodwin
in.
y,

The senate committee on agriculture
agreed to report the filled cheese
bill as it passed the house, with the recommendation that It bn referred to the
finance committee on the ground that it
is a finanoial bill.

California rrn.it Killed.

,

,

San Franoisoo, April 22. Reports from
the interior of California show that frosts
continue to do great damage to fruit. In
many plaoee it is said the fruit orop is so
badly damaged that it will not be picked
The low lands suffered most severely. A.
killing frost swept the Santa Clara valley
Monday night, doing irreparable damage
Vineto the apricot and peaoh crops.
yards in the Sun Joaquin valley have suf
fered severely.
A Very Serious Threat.
Milan, Mo., April 22. It is believed
hero that the friends of W. P. Tavlor. the
condemned mordererof the Meeks family,
now in Jail in Kansas City, will attempt
to hold up the train which will oarry the
doomed man to Carrolltou on the morn
ing of the 80th of April, overpower the
officers and get him away if possible.
'

RIOTING IN CLEVELAND.
HeriouH Trouble Between Union and
n
Lumber ho vers Two
Irlen Kadly Hurt Police Ordered to Scene.
Non-Unio-

be-

Cleveland, April 22. Rioting began
lumber
tween the union and
shovers shortly after noon. Men armed
with knives and revolvers came together
at the back of Gray 4 Co.'s dock. Two
men were seriously wounded and perhaps
fatally. Many have bruised faces and
black eyes.
All the police in the city were massed
at the central police station in
readine-- s for expected trouble in the.
lumber docks between the union and nonunion lumber shovers. Eaoh offloer was
provide! with a olub. 0a the docks a
big crowd was gathered awaiting the arrival of the first vessel of the lumber fleet.
n

y

mortuary Keeord.
Washington, April 22 Gen. N. h. Jeffries, a veteran of the late war and well
koowu to pnblio men as counsel for the
Alaska Fur Heal company, whioh long
controlled the Behring sea seal business,
died suddenly
'

Killed By ratlins Ore.

Idaho bpiings, April 22, Andrew Heo-to- r
was killed and Link Stephens was
severely injured by ore falling on them
in the Albro mine

'

DIAZ BULL DETAINED.

NATIONAL POLITICS.

Coosnl General WillWashington.
iams has cabled Secretary Olney as follows: "Diaz is detained at police headBILTEB SEPUBLI0AN8 WILL BOLT.
quarters, ooonpying spacious, dry and
Chicago. W. H. Griffith, late chairman ventilated rooms in the upper story. The
of the Colorado state central committee proceedings in his case are being hastened
and the manager of two daily papers by orders from headquarters. A result
published at Leadville, Colo., is here en is expeoted in a eouple of days in his and
route home from a trip to Washington. Dygert's case."
The following interview was had with FIGHTING IOB ABSOLUTE INDEPENDENCE.
him regarding the political situation
Tampa, Fla. Tbe dispatohes announclu Colorado:
that Cuba will get borne role are re"How do you think Colorado will vote ing
ceived with soorn by the Cuban colony
this fallf
here. Col. Hernando Figuerdo, the Cu
''For silver. No caodldate for presito Florida, said: "Should
dent on a gold platform oan carry the ban delegate
ever proffer ns home rule it will be
state. The party that declares for free Spain
As long as the Cubans live, they
coinage, be it the Republican, Democratic spumed.
will tight for liberty.
Absolute indeor Sliver party, will carry the state by a
pendence is what we want, nothing else.
large majority."
We are not to be bluffed again."
''Do yon think Senators Teller and
will be delegates to the Bepublioan Conflicting Kswn From Mouth Africa
national convention f"
London, April 22. The officials of the
"So far as Senator Teller is ooncerued, British South African Chartered company
I can state positively that he will not be received
the following dispatoh
a delegate. This, however, is of b:s own frjm Bulownyo dated April 21:
he
he
to
wished
if
because
choice,
be,
"The situation is most serious. There
would have the united and unanimous are 14,000 Matabeles within three miles
statemake
of
the
this
I
party.
and 1.150 friendly natives have arrived in
support
ment about him not being a delegate town."
from a personal interview with Senator
A tlispatoh to the Pall Mall Gazette
Teller. As to Senator Woloott, I oan from Roluwayo says: "Both Buluwayo
state nothing from personal knowledge, and Gwello are absolutely safe. The
but I am informed by reliable authority Matabeles are not disposed to attaok and
that he desires to be a delegate, providing are content with cutting off all bauds of
his dutieB ou the Paoifio railroad commitwhites. ' It is believed that 300 whites,
tee will permit of his absenoe from Wash- prospectors or farmers, have been murington for that length of time,"
dered.
"Do you think Senator Teller will sup"In seven fights, nine whites and 1,000
of
the Repnblioan party Matabeles have been killed The rebels
port the nominee
lor president?"
are runuing short of ammunition."
"Absolutely no, if that candidate is
BABNEY BAINATO'g CHESTNUT,
a
standard
running upon gold
platform."
London. Barney Barnato's chestnut
"Will Senator Teller be, chosen by the
horse Worcester wou the oity and suburlegislature elected this fall '
ban handicap of 2,000 sovereigns
"Yes, sir."
"As the candidate of what party will he Amadtor, second; Hebron, third. Riohnrd
Montauk was among the entries.
Croker's
Seek
if he does not support
i he
Bepublioan tioket?"
Cabinet of Conciliation and Concen
"If he desires re election he will be the
tration.
candidate of the people of the state, and
Paris, April 22. It is reported this
there will be no qnestion of his eleotion.
President Fauro has alThe people of Colorado respeot and afternoon that
ready accepted the resignations of the
nonor him, both for his nobleness of char oabinet.
It is expeoted that a definite
toter and steadfastness to the iuterests of announcement
if the acceptance of the
'he state, and there is no honor within
resignations will not be made
their power they would not gladly bestow cabinet
until the meeting of the chamber of deupou bim."
puties on Tbnrsday. It is generally beALTOKLD'S POSITION DEFINED.
lieved that President Faure will enconciliation
Chicago. Gov. Altgeld deolares he is deavor to form a cabinet of
not seeking a renominatioa as governor and concentration.
of Illinois. A few goldites have lost met The
Shortest, The Greatest and The
at Chicago and "indorsed" him for the
.
Ilest.
inwant
tie
doesn't
tneir
nomination,
The Rio Grande & Santa Fe and Dendorsement. . He says: the scenic
ver & Rio Grande
"Even were I a ORndidate, and were line of the world. railroads, miles the
anxious to be eleoted, I would not for a shortest route to Seventy
Denver, dorado
hundred governorships stifle my convio
Pueblo and Cripple Creek. Why
tions ou so momentous a question as Springs,
not patronize tbe best aud avoid the
that which lies at the bottom of our mischanges via long and oiroaitous
eries. The idea that prosperity can lie many
the routes:;
restored to the world with only
For fall
call on the undermoney that was formerly needed to do signed. Noparticulars
to
trouble
show goods.
be
the world's business is too absurd to
T. J. Helm,
seriously discussed, especially when it is
Genl. Agt. Santa Fe, N. M.
remembered that taxes, interests, the
have
fixed
and
other
debts
charges
igreat
not been diminished. Consequently a
continuation of low prioes means the absolute destruction, of the purohasiug
power of the entire debtor olass. This
first reduces the volume of business, then
The art of
foroes toe shutting down of faitories and
gets more exaot
ER
more
by destroying the market for labor soon
every
year. 189 turned
destroys the parohasing power of the encars than
iluer
out
far
tire laboring olass and fills the land with
mid lSt6 is 'way
1894,
ahead of 1895.
distress.
"None of the sophists hired to mainThe new sleepers lu
tain the gold standard has yet toid the
service on the Burlington's
fast trains between
valuable
how
laborers
they can get the
Denver, Omaha and Chigold dollar they talk about. The laborer
are
products of 1895.
cago
can only prosper when there is Demand
There are ten of them
all fresh
for his labor. 'The' gold dollar, by realtogether
from the Pullman Comducing prioes while all fixed charges reshops all with
pany's
main the same, destroyed the purchasing
wide vestibules Plntlsh
gas elegant upholstery
power of the country and thus destroyed
wide
new
carpets meththe market for the only thing the laborer
had to sell, that is, bis labor. Until the
ods of ventilation aud
sanitation.
purchasing power is restored there oan be
no great demand for labor and this purThey are a whole year
newe- r- 65 DAYS BETchasing power of the country, especially
than cars running
TER
of the debtor glasses, oao only be restored
over competing lines.
by a rise in the selling prios of things,
and this oan only come through an in(t. W. VAT.T.BBV, General Agent, Denver.
crease in the volume of money.
"The oontinuation of the single gold
standard means the permanent degradation of the great laboring and prodnoing
masses of this country, and I shall do
MAKTA FE, ST. M.
hat little I can to prevent this. I shall
do what I can to restore the f ree ooioaga
of gold and silver, exactly as it stood
when a Bepublioan congress corruptly
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
struck down eiler. This restoration,
In effect Jan.1,1896.
n
legiela-taoonce made, if the subject needs
it oan be had, but the first duty of
Americans is to right the great wrong, Malls arrive and depart frem this office as
and I ask all my friends to do what tbey follows:
ean to bring this about.. We have been
Malls Arrive.
led off the eorreot road Into desolation
From the Kast and South, at i : a. m.
and the first thine to do is to set back on From the East (through mall). Denver, La
and intermediate point, at 11:15 a. m.
to the highway. Once again there if it is Junta
From the South and West, at 1 :35 p. m.
necessary to mend harness and wagon we From Denver and all points south of
ean do it."
via D. A R. G, at 6 :20 p. m.

....,.'

Wol-oo-

THE FILLED CHEESE BIIX AGAIN.

ence from Spain."
"Cuban leaders here laugh at the re
port from Spain of political reforms for
the island."

have been killed.' The governor has or
dered a company of Louisiana field artil
lery to the scene of the trouble.

tt

'

"

Milling; and Vilnius Operations In

Denver, April 22. The following notice
was oo the door of the American National
bank this morning:
"This bank has closed its doors by vote
of its directors and is in my hsnds as a
representative of the government.
Zitra T. Hix."
"Signed,
The announcement of the failure doos
not come as a sarprise to the business
men of Denver, nor did it indicate any
lack of confidence in the general business
situation.
The- condition of the bank has been
weak for a long time because, .pf disagreements among tbe large stockholders, directors and officers.
The retirement from the directorate and
sale of the stojk of several prominent
aud wealthy men materially reduced the
and James D.' Proodflt appear as the business of the bank sod made it impos
of
sureties
ble to carry it on profitably.
Elkemeyer.
The esse of Mary H. Harroun et al. vs.
At tbe last report, made at the close of
was
et
Yrisarri
business on March 6,the total deposits were
al, assumpsit,
Eugenio
continned until next term.
$1,471,951; loans and discounts, $1,278,-271- ;
Tbe trial by jury of the case of Lowen- cash on hand, $232,265.
The assets
thal & Meyers vs. W. P. Cunningham, amounted to $2,245,173.
sheriff, replevin, began this morning, W
AND LIABILITIES.
KEHOOK0KS
B Childers representing
tbe plaintiffs
The following statement was taken
and A. B. Reneban appearing for the
sheriff. This case grows out of a con from tho books of the bonk this morning: Resources Cash and exohange, $70,- iroversy over the goods and chattels of 300;
bills receivable, $1,078,000; stock
the late firm of Charles Neustadt Jk Co.
The jdry trial of Josephine Deserant, and securities, $265,135; real estate,
administratrix, vs. the Cerrillos Coal Rail- $186,590; excess on circulation, $23,000;
road company, trespass, will begin this total, $1,572,325.
Liabilities Individual deposits, $580,- afternoon, Messrs. Field, Lester and
demand deposits, $28,898; time de
Clanoy appeu'riig for tbe plaintiff and R. 712;
E. Twitoheil representing the railroad posits, $66,297; due other banks, $97,021;
borrowed money, $142,500; total, $865,237.
company. '
A.
comparison of this statement with
There are nine more cases of a similar
nature on the docket, all brought by sur- that of the one published shows that a
decline has taken place in the
viving relatives of viotims of the White very rapidand reserve.
Ash coal mine disaster in south Santa Fe deposits
Over $200,000 were withdrawn on Mon
county on February 27, 18'JS, whereby
coal miners lost their lives. day and Tuesday of this week, and, in
twenty-fou- r
Eaoh of the ten pending cases represents view of this, the directors decided that
an extinguished tinmen life and damages the best thing to do was to olose the
to tbe amount of $25,000 are sought in bank.
In addition to the resources given
eaoh instance. Mrs. Deserant, plaintiff
in tbe case now on trial, lost her hnsbaod above, there are notes for $500,000, set
and two sons la the disaster mentioned. aside for the recent reduotion of the capOver twenty witnesses are in the oity on ital from $1,000,000 to $600,000, and a
fifth interest iu the Strong mines, taken
this business.
in settlement of a debt.
The president of tbe bank is John R.
Hanna. Among the directors are Fine F.
Till! MA BRET.
Ernest, Wm. and Morita Bartb, Mitchell
Benedict, Geo. W. Ballantine and T. J.
New York, April 22. Money on call O'Donnell.
BUN ON NATIONAL BANK OF 0OMMKB0K.
easy 24 per cent; prime mercantile
lead $2.90.
Denver. Iu oousequenoe of the failure
6; silver,
paper, 5
Chicmio.
Cattle, receipts, 16,000; a run was started this morning on the
$1.20; Oows and heifers, National Bank of Commerce. The other
beeves, $3 20
$1.40
banks will probably ootno to its support
$3.75; Texas steers, $3.80
$3.80. Sheep, reoeipts, 12,000; market, if necessary to keep it from closing.
Denver. The line of depositors nt the
stronger.
Eausas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 2,500; National Bank of Commerce, who wanted
10c
5
Texas
steers, to draw out their money, extened far out
market, dull,
lower;
$8 00
$3 15; Texas cows, $2.00
$2.60; into the street all day. All demands were
beef steers, $3 00
$3 80; native cows, met. There are no runs at the other banks.
$2 00
President Hauna, of the American
$3.10; snookers and feeders, $2.75
He attributes the
$2 50. Shjep, re bank, is prostrated.
$3 70; bulls, $1.75
$3.80; mut- trouble to tho diffionlty in making coloeipts, 5,000; lambs, $3.05
$350.
tons, $260
lection; says all depositors will eventually
May,(3. be paid in full.
Chicago. Wheat, April,
Oats, April,
May,
Corn, April,

Ureat Hierra t'ounly (old

one-hal-

f

'

365 days

better.
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SIMMON

2

berths-up-to-da- te

sir
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POST OFFICE

THE CE3T

SPRING MEDICINE
Is Simmons

Liver regulator. Don't

forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
Ills which shatter the constitution and
Don't forget the, word
wreck health.
REGULATOR.
It IS SIMMONS UVfcK
REGULATOR you want The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps It properly at work, that your
W. A. il
system may be kept In good condition.
rRrHpBrir, iimmi, n. jl.9
FOR THE BLOOLT take SIMMONS
April M and 8. ISM,
Liver regulator, it is the best blood
the
occasion the Santa Fa
above
For
;urifier and corrector.
Try It and note Route will place on sale tickets to Raton,
Look for the RED Z N. Mn and return at ope fare ($7.80) for
he difference.
on every package. You wont find It on the round trip. Dates of sal April Si
any other medicine, and there Is no other and 26, 1H96, good for return passage Ap
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER ril 26. No
r
allowed.
REGULATOR-t- he
Kingof Liver Remedies.
H. 8. LuM, Agent,
Be sure you get ft.
Banta Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicbomo,
P. UUX& Oo, Phlladeightn,
G. P. A., Obioago, III.
stop-ove-

T.

lien-ve-

Malls Depart.

r,

-,

For New Mexico points on D. & R. G and
B. m.
nnlnta Smith ot Sa lifts, at
Through pouch for Albuquerque, utSrOO
For the Bast. Denver, La Ltiuta and all Intermediate points, at 10:85 a. m.
For all points East of La Junta, and all
points between La Junta and Denver, and all
South and West, and through poueh
points
t 8 :i p. m.
for Bast Ls Vg"S.SiflOa.
m. to BtOfln. m.
nvirirR HnilRS.
General delivery open Sundays from 1:00
...
p. ai. tosiuup. m.
..
T. V. AMLB,

,..

-

.'-.-

18; May,

02:
29.

1.

Troops for Arizona.
Major Henry J. Nowlan, 7th cavalry,

troop B, now under command of Lieut. 8.
R. H. Tompkins, will leave Chioago Apiil
28 and take station at Fort Grant. Troop
K, 7th cavalry, now also at Fort Sheridan,
Republicans) of the Wooden Nutmeg ander command of Capt. L. R. Hare, goes
Miate Dlntlnctly Iteclare in favor
to Huachnoa, A. T.
,
of the Hold Standard.
NO

USE FOR SILVER.

New Haven, Conn., April 22.
gressman William E. Simmonds was made
permanent chairman of the Republican
state convection.
Morgan G. Bulkely, Juo. I.
Hutchison, Arthur Brewer and Samuel
Fessonden were eleoted delegates at large.
The platform opens with a deolaration
in favor of the protective tariff and reciprocity plan.
Upon the currency question the convention says: "We are unalterably op
posed to the issuing of unseoured paper
currency, either by tbe government or by
banks, or to the free coinage ot silver at
any ratio, and favor a single standard of
values and that standard of gold.
"We believe this policy, with a sound
and stable currency upon a gold basis,
will furnish sufficient revenue to meet all
the requirements of the government and
properly support it."
The electoral vote of Connecticut is
pledged to whoever may be the Republican nominee.
Ex-Co-

the

Camp.

The output of the Hillshoro gold mines
for the week ended April 16 was 175 tons.
Selen & Berglin have about fifteen tons
of ore from their Unicorn mine at the
Bonanza mill for treatment.
The Bonanza mill isagain receiving ore
from the Richmond mine.
MoKee A Lindner, at the Hillsboro mine,
are preparing for an extensive rnn of
their ore at the Charter Oak mill.
d
The Snake mine will ship a
s
of
ore and concentrates next
oar-loa-

first-clas-

week.

The Wicks
level is steadily
progressing, and a raise for ventilation
has been started to ooonect with the level
above. So far the ore body shows a
iucrease in size and some betterment in value.
The Snake drifts north and south on
the 280 foot level are in good ore aud the
output of the mine is increasing. With
tbe extent of ground now in shape for
stoping,it is likely that the working foroe
will be iucreaeed materially.
800-foo- t

tbe mine and commenced work on the
150 foot level, where there is a good
streak of ore.
Lannon & Ryan made a good strike in
the Happy Jack this week of ore over a
foot wide and of quality equal to any
the mine has produoed.
Hirsoh fc Thompson are reported to be
takiog out near a ton a day of Prosper first
olass ore.
The Chiosgo and Cleveland people are
of the
continuing their examination
placers of this vicinity. Tbey are sinking pits at regular intervals, and samples
are taken from each foot of
thrown
oat.
Expert panners are employed and
every preoantion is taken to seonra
At the Eighty-Fiva larger outpnt of
ore is reported, with maoh of tbe rich
telluride recently encountered.
Charles Parson is working with Robert
Scott on the Smuggler mine. They are
sinking a winze on a good ore body and
doing well. Hillsboro Advocate.
e

50 Cents on the Oollur.
For a choice lot of shoes at almost
your own figures oall on Charles Haspel-matreceiver for Otto Johnson & Co.

4 BAKERY.

NO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TllHlEIOeEK
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

OPUL A Sj PRICES!

67;

29;

Alexander Bentley, Schwartz Bros, and

J. Camper have leased the
properties. They hive drained ont
Trippe-Home-etak- e

Ota-ast-

'

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

f.20,000.

Resolution Passed by Senate Inquiring
Conflicting Cablegrams Abont SituaLOUISIANA ELECTION.
Into Bishop Diaz Case An Alation in South Africa Situation Most
bama District 'Without RepreSerious Reported in Paris that
That
Has
Asserted
Pharr
Positively
IN THE DISTRICT C0UKT.
Been Elected Governor and Will
sentation One Night.
Ministers Have Resigned.
Be Inau urated in Jl a- yFrauds Charged.
Canes Opposed of In Judge l.auEhlln's
Washington, April 22. The president
Key West, Fla., April 22. The schooner
Court Yesterday Trial o the rlrst
sent to the senate vetoes of two
Alfredo
commanded
of the While Attn Coal Mine
by
New Orleans, April 22. The Item's Competitor,
Canes t aimmeneed
pension bills.
bulletin board Contains the following: Laborde, left this port last night with
Claimed.
The first was in the case of Charles E.
Damages
The
Coban
men
Cuba.
arms
and
for
Jones, photographer, hart while taking "Pharr has been elected governor. The leaders here say that as soon as Maceo
photographs where no battle was in aototti Item will prove this fact by the evidence receives the ammunition carried by the In the distriot court yesterday, Judge
progress. He was not in the military of 270 Finkertoo detectives present yes- Competitor an attaok will be made on
Laughlin presiding, in the matter of
bo r vice of the United States.
terday at the polls, where frauds was car- the Spanish.
,
LowenthalA Meyers vs. John Elder, as
''It seems-t- me that the extension of ried out."
OLMEY
A
HAS
i
TO
BINT
BOTE
HADBID.
'Berwick, La., April 22. I have been
pensions to snoh eases would open the
snmpsit
by attachment, judgment was
door to legislation hard to justify and elected governor by the votes that were
Chicago. Aspeoial to the Tribune from entered
iu favor of the plaintiffs for
inup
official
Washington says: "In spite of the
impossible to restrain Irom abuse," says pnt into the ballot boxes and will be
toe president.
augurated on the second Tuesday iu May. denials at the slate department, it is now 1398.98 and costs.
admitted generally that a note has been i The j dry trial of the ease of Sol. Lo.
J. Ij. Fhabb."
The other veto was in the ease of Peter
(Signed)
A
T?, Allbach, who Served in both the Mel
dispatch from SW feito Madrid by Secretary Olney. An witzki & Son,' appellees, vs. Carl Kike.
,irleans.
report Is now 10 oircolation
luo war and the war of the rebellion. " tH-- Baptist parish states that, a crowd
for
"It is proposed," the president says, of negroes attempted to steal the parish that this note is the forerunner of a pro meyer, appellant, resulted in a verdiot
tbe plaintiffs and tneir damages were as
''by the special act Bnder consideration ballot boxes and five whites resisted. position on tbe part ot the president that sessed
W.
E.
Griffin
at f 16 and ousts.
t'3
of $30 per Shooting followed and several people Cuba be allowed to purchase independthis widow a

f.
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Kaneh Eggs, per doz
Creamery Buttar.per lb
Colorado

15r.

25o

Pot "toes, per cwt

70c

Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt
Chase & Sanborn '8 Coffee 2 lb can

Chase & Sanborn's Tea,

1

$1 00
85c

lb package

Apples, Wineaapt J enot.on.tc., per lb

75 c
03c

.

..... SSG
Hominy, par can
25o
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per llv. ...
for
Loaves
$1 OO
Bread, Forty
Fresh vegt tables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cookinp Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, aud drain well; after which, place cire-fullone by one, In an iron pan On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven 0"e hour and a half, then dre ge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.
,

y,

Ex-Go-

Excitement, overwork and worry are
raining the health of thousands of
women. Pare Blood is required to
feed the nerves, a good appetite and
digestive strength are demanded to
keep the body strong and vigorous,
and to restore the exhausted energies
there must be sound and refreshing

By its power to respond to all these
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved
itself the greatest friend of women.
Thousands write that they have been
given health and strength by its use.
It is the great blood purifier, and con
sequently the true nerve tonic.
" I feel that I should be wanting in
oommon gratitude should I fail to tell the
benefit my wife has derived from Hood's
She became seriously ill
Sarsaparilla.
from running ulcers, caused by poorness of
a
amall
nnm
fnni
nr
W.nl.TliM. n,
oottsge, furnished or unfurnished. ' Apply
at this office.
M'kINIiBY

AMD BXED

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

APPLAUDED.

Baltimore. United States Senator-elec- t
Geo. L. Wellington, as chairman of the
state central committee, called the Maryland Republican state convention to orMr. Wellington predicted
der
that the sixteen electoral votes of Marywoold
be oast next year for the
land
The mention of
nominees.
MoKinley and Reed evoked great ap
.,
Jt
plaose.

FREE SILVER DEMOCRATS.

jlpr

food

friend
and was strongly advised by
Free sillver Democrats) In Convention to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. She aaid it
try
Nebranba-AlabaIteinocrnta
la
had cured her and would no doubt cure
Declare for Free Coinage.
my wife. So we tried it, and to say that
its effect is wonderful, is only using a
free sil- mild expression. It appears to be buildLincoln, Neb., April 22.-ma

The

ver Democrats of Nebraska met in state

oonvention
Every oounty is represented with no opposition from the
other faction of the party, which holds a
convention a week henoe.
W. J. Bryan and t. 3. Smith are slated
for two of the delegateshipe at large.
Ex Qov. Boyd was urged to aeoept a
place on the state delegation, bat positively declined. Mr. Boyd is' a sound
monev man, but is opposed to the ad,
ministration.
BltVB WINOS IN AIAB.M4.
;
Montgomery, All. The Democratic
a
state con vention
adopted platform
deolarlog for the free oomaga of silver
the delegates to
Instructed
and
16
at to 1,
vote as a unit. President Olavalaud was
Indorsed in everything exoept finance.
The oonvention nominated Joseph F.
Johnson tor governor.

ing up a new constitution for her; and,
as we are a family ot eleven, there are
leven of us rejoicing at the result.
"If the foregoing induces only one person, suffering in the same manner, to try
Hood's Saraaparllls, I shall feel more than
rewarded." Elijah Packer, 585 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CouMna

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SAUTATJI, NEW MEXICO.
'.

.

TEBHMi

;

Sarsaparilla

Board and tuition, per month, IM.Mi Tuition
to 5 per month, accord ii to (rads. Music
M
Tooal, painting in oil and water colon, on ehina,
eharsra. fur proiieetus or (urt her information,

of day sehnlars.
instrumental an3
nxtra

etc.. form
apply t..

Mother Franclsca Lamy, Superior,

y

Is the One True

av

It

Blood Piulflsr. AH druggists.
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood Co., Jewell, Mass.
sure all Liver Ills and
nOOa S PIUS aick Hsadaob. itosma

1

The Daily Sew Mexican
Br
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matter ut the

tSTEntered as Second-Clas- s
yaiita Ke i'o.t Office.
KATK8

CO.

OF 8UBSCEIPT10NB.

fUiilv, per week, by carrier
Duify, per month, by currier
Daily. Ier month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Doily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per niomu
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1

"

1

i;

;

w

i" 25"
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publica- s
be accompanied by the writer
tion must address-not
for Pbhoston-b- ut
name aud
faith, and should be adat evidence of pood
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw .Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa i'e, Now Mexico.

health resort where natare's remedy
sunshine and pure air may be utilized
for the benefit of the human family. A
study of statistics will verify the assertion that Santa Fe has uo superior from
a clitnatio point of view.
The Fort
Marey tract is admirably suited for the
purpose, aud with proper facilities in the
way of buildings could be made a boon
to thousands of hunger sou's at the east
now dyinc by inches for want of a climate suitable for counteracting the effects of consumption and kindred diseases.
The bill ought to pass the hoase
We believe it will, for it is understood
that Delegate Catron has given the measure his approval and will labor with Senator Gallinger and the friends of Dr.
Roberts, Edward Everett Hale and others
to have the measure become law.

The

VALLEY"
of.

KFERSuneaoaled advantages to ths farmer, frvut nont, live stock ratter, dairyman, Bes- nii tn thii hnmMMkH ffftnerAllv.
Tk. mi r tv Puoa Vnllnv ia nf hiuh average fertility, and ander irrigation produces bountifnl crops of
most of the glasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate aud some of those of the
sone. In sooh fruit as ths peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
with California while oompetent authority ptonounoes its
the Valley will dispute for ths
upper portions iu particular the finest apple oouutry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh fotaga erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Kgyptiaa son ssaks ths feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapstioD.
The cultivation of eanaurre a tanning material of great value is beoominf an important industry iu
the Peoos Valley, a horns matkst having been slotisd for all that oan bs riss4, at a prios yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of ths Fsoos TalUy
sapstior ia the United States, being
health restoring.
ars fot sale at low ptioss sad on easy terms. The water supply of
Lauds with perpetual water-righthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
enoiimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through ths Valley's
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times tapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Peeos Valley Railway to Roswell will anae ths more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioa Peiiz section. The oompany has
Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about
the wants of alt raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres treats, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
Write for pamphlet fully
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms aud conditions on whioh these several classes of traots ars sold.
COPIES OP ILLUSTRAWITH
VALLEY.
FOR FOI.L INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PB008
TED PCBIilOATIONS ADDRESS
I
"

arrow

Uautce Crowd.
Size up the men in congress who oppose statehood for New Mexico and you
New Mexican is the oldest
will discover a set of contemptibles beto
sent
every
is
in New Mexico. It
disconnt. The narrow mind which
I'ostofflce in the Territory and has a large yond
intelli- would deprive a people of Belf governand growing circulation amongof the
the south- ment should be a subject under au abao-Int- e
gent aud progressive people
west.
monarchy whose universo would be
lost in space iu a peanut shell. Raton
Notice is hereby given that orders given Reporter.
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
X

will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager
X lit ice.

Keuuests for back numbers of the New
.Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position-Twe- n-t
Heading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinclo column, in either English or
.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices aud particulars given on
inserted.
be
to
matter
of
of
receipt copy
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number ot
length of time
c'.miifies, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
,
free.
ad. appears will bo sent
Wood base electros not aooepted.
No display advertisements uccepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
every
No reduction in price made for
other dav" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY.

APRIL 22.

eemi-tropic-

'

"Knocks Out All Others'

Swamped.

The house committee on territories,
lust week, by a vote of 6 to 6, rltoidad to
report the New Mexico statehhod bill to
the house. It was not a vote to favorably
recommend the passage of the bill, but
simply a vote to submit the question and
throw the whole responsibility upon
body of congresssmen. Three of
the committeemen who voted to submit,
expressly reserved the right to oppose
admission wheu the matter comes up in
the house. The statehood bill has simply
forded the stream to bog down in the
swamp. The WHy the matter stands it
will not even furnish Delegate Catron
with campaign material in his contest for
this fall. Roswell Record.

ts

-

piece of Mood
largest
tobacco ever sold for to cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
lar,ge as you get of other
high trades for 10 cents

razzle-dazxl-

Sxnatob Tillman's cow, promises to
cut no small capor in the next eumpuigu.

A Small

coinage and aa iucome tax this
of Democracy in the apmotto
is the
proaching campaign.

Spot

5

The

Tim mills of the gods do sometimes
grind alow

The Catrouist orgaus are sufferiug
from an attack of the

kun.

--

newrs-Vap-

(,'0.,

.

NEW- ME urn

'

PPiESS COMMENT.
A.

.

lay

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
I

3. B. BRADi,
Rooms Id Rahu

j

Blook, over)
Dentist.
Spitz' Jewelry ororo. urate nourg, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

The Short Line

i''i!BE

Tub woman suffrage advocates in New
Mexico are "whooping it up" with a vengeance these days. Lovt-'- labor lost.

Be Canter!

It's always

good policy for people to

deal at least fairly with the publio press.
You may not need the newspaper in
perhaps you may
your bueiuess
need it to morrow and need it badly.

Teds far in Illinois oouuties Democracy
stands for free coinage at the ratio of 12
to 8."' Col. W. R. Morrison will have to
do better than ho has opto date if he
counts on the indorsement of his home
jitate f--r the presidency.
The
Republicans of Grant
county are clamoring for au organ. Well,
what's the matter with Col. Oarr? Hasn't
Delegate Catron's only achievement iu
congress amply vindicated his course in
the last legislature?

We call especial attention to onr celebrated
It is very often that the most insignificant symptoms are forerunners of
violent disease. There la
the
not a more destructive disease than
Cancer, and in a majority of cases It
'is first indicated by a very small scab
or sore, to which no attention is attracted, until it before long develops
into most alarming conditions.
Here is such a case, where tne nrst
symptoms were too small to be noticed
for quite a time. Mr. J. B. Arnold belongs to one of the oldest and best
families of Carolina; he is well and
favorably known throughout South
Carolina, and has resided at Greenwood for years. Cancer is hereditary
in the family, an aunt on each side
having died from it. Several years
ago a small spot, like a tiny ulcer,
about :he size of a bird-sho- t,
appeared
just under his left eye, above the cheek
It fot
of
bone. He thought nothing
raptome time, until it began to w
idly, spreading all the time, and dewent.
It
aa
flesh
the
stroying

FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
VICTORY

A

POPE,

Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the courts.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Offioe in Griffin

We make them in all
manner of styles.
bind them in any
style yon wish.

"We

We rule them to order

Wfi HFfi lilfi
IF U ill U lllU
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J
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EDWARD

Through Pullman and Dining Car Servioe on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cats, reclinirg cbeir csra, dee, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Pe Route."

L. BARTLETT,

Fe, New Mexico.

Lawyer, Santa
Oatron block.

and

Office,

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

B. COPLAND

E. A. FISKE,

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practises in snpreme and all distriot oourtB of New Mex

Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Silver
City, Heyi Meneo.
rrompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
courts
in the territory
the
all
in
tioe
Pr
EH AN,
It.tni-neat T.nw. Practices in all terri
torial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

A. B. REN

The Boston Herald works in this
paragraph fur the edification
of New Englanders: "Delegate Catron,
of New Mexico, can take the cake for
nepotism. Ha has appointed one of his
nous to Annapolis aud the other to West
Point. Ho couldn't make the distribution of his patronage Bny more a family
affair than this if Now Mexico were tnkan
right into the Union."

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also- carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
-

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Uold at Cripple Creek.

"The New Mexican has always taken a
kindly interest in San Junn county and
to print in its 00',.
has been
nmns any announcement that might benefit us from its publications," says the Sau
Juan Times. Correct. Tho New Mexican
is ever alert to fill its columns with the
cream of the news respecting the progress
of every part of the territory. The New
Mexican has a large circulation outside of
the territory and it prints an "immigration edition" every day in ths year.

MR. J. B. ARNOLD.
He says: "It gave me a great deal
of pain those sharp, darting pains so
characteristic of cancer. I took many
blood medicines, without the
slightest effect, and sought the help of
the be3t physicians, but they did me
no good; one tola me, nowever, tnat i
was incurable and had better make my
arrangements accordingly. I was on
the verge of despair, wnen Dr. J. u.
Miller, one of the leading druggists of
my town, recommended s. 0. o. lne
first bottle seemed to make me worse,
but Dr. Miller told me this was a fav
Wkyleb says he has uo special objec- orable symptom, and by the time I had
taken the second bottle, the cancer betion to the granting of reforms to the
gan to discharge, and as I continued
Cubans, after they shall have been thor- this became quite profuse, and kept up
understand
to
made
and
for some time. Then It gradually
oughly whipped
that auoh favors as they may receive ore grew less, and after awhile ceasec al
but together, and to my delight the place
given not because they are deserved,
dried up and is cured entirely, so that
father
a
simply as indulgences. Many
nothing remains but a scar.
"I consider 8. S. S. a boon to suffer
has spoiled a good boy by that treatment,
and not a few boys have in times past ing humanity, and feel that I owe my
ute to it, as the cancer had made su.cn
broken the home ties on acoount of it. progress
when I began S. S. S. that my
The boy who is subjected to such dis- death was declared to be only a matter
In
his
01
a very short time. The cure ef
cipline deserves sympathy and help
efforts to shift fot himself. In like man fected in my case is considered by
every one most remarkable, ana
ner, the Cubans, who are endeavoring to demonstrates tne tact tnat a. clearly
a. S3,
esoape brutal paternal rule, deserve the does cure hereditary cancer. No one
sympathy and the help of every lover of who is afflicted with this dreadful disease can afford to fail to give S. 8. S.
Justioe.
a trial, for that is all that is necessary
to convince them of its virtues."
FORT MAROY A SANITARIUM.
The above is but one of many reBuffering humanity the country over markable cures being daily made by
will rise up and proclaim blessings upon S. a. a. Cancer is becoming alarm'
in civ prevalent, and manifests itself
the present congress should the house In such
a variety of forms, that any
concur in the senate bill, which passed sore or scab, it matters not now small,
yesterday, granting the Fort Marey aban- which does not readily heal up and
doned military reserve to the American disappear, may well be regarded with
Invalid Aid sooirty for use as a national jusnicion.
The fact that S. S. S. cures heredl-lar- y
sanitarium fot pulmonary sufferers.
cancer, which is considered in
This sooiety, having its headquarter! in surable, places it without an equal as
a sure euro for all manner of real
Boston, is the outgrowth of a movement blood diseases, such as Scrofula,
and
influential
people
philanthropic
by
Contagious Blood Poison, or
of New England, having for its objeot the any other form 01 baa blood. M.mua
a the southwest of k VOTMitution.
establishment

The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spriug the rush bids fair to be enormous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt,
fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only etandard guBge line
direot to the camp. Through Pullman
sleepers and chair oars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.

ever-read- y

i

MAX

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

st

Massachusetts Democrats can nominate William Eaatis Rnssell for president
every day ia tho week, and if they will
as
j ost keep on pounding McKinleyiam
sooth
west
and
the
did
yesterday
they
will contiune to smile.

..4

Toall Points
North. East,
'
South and
West.

:

s

The Atlautio & Pacific Railroad company seems to be making it quite apparent that it can play an important part,
in the railway situation of the southwest.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOKWORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

a,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COIIPAHY.

Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
S. F. R'y., Monadnook Blook, Chicago.

Make Direot Connections With

T3.&cTa. Or.

TEAIBTB

.Both Ways.

ft A
w

HllesShortsst
Stave Line to Camps

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Beinc satisfied that if you have onoe
book, you will
use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prlocs:
5 Or. (400 pages) Cash Book . Of. SO
.00
' j Joaraal
6 Or. (4SO
V.SO
7 qr. (MO " ) Leaser
They are made with pages 10x18
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
used a

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ys

fiat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Notice for Publication.
drssbt iiasd, vimai. noo.
Unhid Status Land Ovmos,

v

nl

:0Terland Stage and Express Company:- -

)

Santa Fe, N. M., March 17, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that C. Leon
Allison, of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed nutioe
of intention to make proof on his desert-lan- d
nw J
olaim No. 819, for ths se
and lot 8, seo 8, tp 18 n, r 8 e, before the
register or receirer at Santa Fe, N. M., on

h.

--

U. S. Mail.

DaILI BTWEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
ITO, CONN KCUlNG WITH!
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

RUN

Y

Mnv. lRflft.

Be names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation sua re
Hl.mallnM nf nirl innitt
M. J. N agio, Jefferson Hill, Will F.Bssd,
Diego Uonsalea, or Mania i s, . aa.
Jams H. Wambs, Register.
all ths same, a slight oold, con
It's
..
aninh. One Min
ute Cough Cars bsnlshtd them. Rswton's
arug store.

estef

Mervlee

quick. TUae.

Awlvetat La Bellv Oally

Just the Routs for fl thins aodtprotpeetlns parties

a. ss

GEMS
j want
Lrabs, use au
ja

a sure

relief tor pains in trie Dactc, &ias, ciiesi,

Porous

cock's

Bear in Mind Not one of the host
:!oss is as good as the genuine.- -

SUNBEAMS.
It

Plaster

of counterfeits and iitiita

y

nUUIIIU

C M O

T fflNS
really makes me awful mad,

Though mamma says it's silly.
Bat every birthday that I've had
I've had to share with Billie.

An Obstacle Easily Miirmounted.
There are, no doubt, insurmountable
obstaoles. But that barrier to the enjoy
ment of health, ehronio oonstipation, is
not among them. And this for the reason that there is a thorough, prompt and
medicinal agent, Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, adapted to its relief, as
well as to the removal of those bilious
and dyspeptio symptoms which aoeom
pany it. Violent purgatives, whether
mint ml or vegetable, weaken the bowels
and disorder the stomaoh. ''The Bitters,
on the contrary, strengthens and regu
lates them both. Moreover, it tranquil
Iizes the nervous system, and is a cure
for and medioinel safeguard against kid
it is a
Boy and malarial oom plaints.
most genial and effective tonic, counter
nets the infirrn(;iea of age and promotes
oonvalescenoe. Bleep and appetite are
both benefitted by its use. It is a stand'
ard remedy endorsed by the entire medf
onl fraternity.
She It's no fun riding on the onrs with
a blind man, no matter now good a con
versationalist he is.
He Why aof
She He can't tell when we oome to a
tunnel.
It will be an agreeable surprise to persons subjeot to attaoks of bilions oolio to
learn that prompt relief may be had by
taking Chamberlain's Oolio, Cholera and
Piarrhoea Remedy. In many instances
the attack may be prevented by taking
this remedy as soon as the first symptoms
of the disease appear. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
She (sweetly) What would living be
without mer Be (gloomily.) cheaper.
If you've got bad blood in you take
Simmoos Liver Regulator and get rid of
it. It's a wonderfully good medicine for
malaria and chills. "I have taken Sim
mons Liver Regulator especially in the
spring and fall, and found it the best
remedy. I know of no way to benefit
people more than by putting Simmons
Liver Regulator into their hands." N. N.
Shepard, Gochranton, Pa.
g

Jones Black is a liberal fellow, lie
never does things by halves.
Smith That's a fact. He never bor
rowed less than a dollar from me yet.
During the winter of 1893, P.M. Martin,
of Long Reach, W. Va., contracted a
severe cold which left him with a cough.
In speaking of how he oared it he says
"I used several kinds of cough syrup but
found no relief until I bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled with a cough or cold use
this remedy and yon will not find it necessary to try several kinds before yon get
relief. It has been in the market for over
twenty years and constantly grown in
favor end popularity. Por sale at So and
50 cents per bottle at Ireland's Pharmacy.
The man behind -- Pardon me, miss, I
can see nothing owing to your hat.
The woman in front True! There is
nothing owing. I have paid for it in
full.
might tell you more about One
Minnte Coogh Cure, but you probably
know that it cures a eough. Every one
does who hag need it. It is a perfect
remedy for coughs, cold, hoarseness. It
is an especial favorite for children, being
pleasant to take and quiok in ouring.
Newton's drug store.
Young Woman (timidly to clerk) I
would like to look at some false hair,
please.
Clerk
ma'am.
(experienced) Yes,
What color does your friend want? (Sale
effected.)
We

Take a dose of De Witt's Little Early
Risers Just for the good they will do yon.
These little pills are good for indigestion,
good for headache, good for liver complaint, good for oonstipation.
They are
good. Newton's drug store.
.

Among the things that oritios strive to
tell,
There' one that puzsles sadly;
.Whether 'tis worse to write a bad book
well,

Or write a good book badly.
Boms are absolutely painless when
Witoh Hazel Halve is promptly applied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin disease, chapped hands
and lips, and never fails to core piles.
Newton's drag store.
Miss Anglomania Oh, dear! That
horrid Mrs. Upstart has copied our
house all the wny through. Everything
is awfully English.
Mrs. Anglomania She Iiob!
Such
Never 'mind, dear; we'll
impodencel
keep ahead of her yet. Yon marry an
Englishman. Her husband is only an
new one
Ameriean, and she can't get.
while he lives.

Pare blood means good health.

Barsaparilla purifies the blood,
cores Eruptions, Eozema, Serofula, and
diseases
njl
arrisiog from impure blood.
Newton's drag store..
Fred Broadbaok is the most
my acquaintance.
Dollie Swift How sof
Sally Gay Why, it is actually possible for him to look dignified while wear-in- g
Sally Gay

remirkable man of
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Her Name
Such a wee miuchievous lassiel
It trios one's patience quite
To watch the child. She ounnot do
A single thing just right.
'Tis "Kitty, don't say that, dear!"
"Oh. Kitty, don't do sol"
These are tha words that greet her
Wherever she may go.
When, just at dusk, one evening,
She climbed upon my knee,
In playful mood I asked her name,
"Why, Kifly, course," said she.
"Yea, Kitty, hut the rest, dear?"
She hung her curly head
The rogue for Just a moment;
Then, "Kitty Djn'tt" she said.
-- Max Guthrie in St. Nicholas.

"I havfflost!"

he faltered faintly. "AU is
over!" with a groan.
Then ho paused and gazed expectant at the
face beside hid own.
Two soft eyes were turned upon him, with a
woman's tenderness;
Two white arms wore flung about him, with a
passionate caress,
And a voice of thrilling musio to his mutely
uttered plea
Said, "If only you are with me, what is all
the rest to me?"
All night long the people's leader sat in silence and alone,
Dull of eye, with brain unthinking, for his
heart was turned to stone.
While the hours passed all unheeded till the
hush of night had oeased
And the haggard light, returning, flecked tho
melancholy east.
But the other, the defeated, laughed a laugh
of merriment,
And he thrust his cares behind him with an
infinite content,
Recking not of place and power and the smiles
of those above,
For his darkness was illumined by tho radiance of love.
Each had grasped the gift of fortune, each had
counted up the cost,
And the vanquished was tho victor, and tho
winner ha that lost.
Harry Thurston Peck in Bookman.
A Woman.

I am a woman therefore I may not
Call to him, cry to him, '
Fly to him,
Bid him delay not.

Thou when he conies to me I must sil
quiet,
(Still as a stone-- All
silent and coldt
If my heart riot,
Crush and defy it.
Should I grow bold.
Bay one dear thing to him,
All my lifo fling to him.
:
Cling to him,
What to atone
Is enough f jr my slnningt
This were the cost to mo.
This were my winning
That he were lost to me.
Not as a lover
At last if he part from me.

Tearing my heart from me,
,
Hurt beyond oure, .
Calm and demure
Then must I hold me.
In myself fold nie,
Lest ho discover ;
Showing no sign to him
By look of mine to him
What ho has been to me.
How my heart turns to blm,
Follows him, yearns to him,
Prays him to love me!
Pity mo, lean to mo, I
Thou God abovo mo
Richard Watson Gilder,
.
When the Green Gets Mack.
When the green gits back in the trees, and bees
Is
nroun again,
In that kind of a lazy "go as you please"
Old gait they bum 'roun in ;
When tho groun's all bald where the hayrick
stood,
And the crick's rlas, and tho brcezo
Coaxes the bloom in the old dogwood.
And tho green gits bajk in tho trees,
I L'ke, as I say, in sich scenes as these,
The times when the green gits back in the
trees.

When the whole

tail feathers o' winter time

Is pulled out and gone,
And the sap it thaws and begins to climb,
And the sweat it starts out on
A feller's forrord,
down
At the old spring on his kneos
I kind o' like jes'
roun
When the green gits back on tho trees
roun as I dura pleaso,
Jes'
When the green, you know, gits back In tha

trees!

James Whltcomb Rllcy.'

Retribution.
Onoe, when I was poor.

Love knocked at my door.
"Some sad wretch, " I cried, "who begs,
And my cup drained to the dregs!"
So I cursed hiu from the light
Out into the homeless night.
Once, with golden store,
I knocked at love's sweet door.
"Some sad wretoh," he cried. whose
gold
Deems that love is bought and soldi"
So he cursed me from the light
Out into the homeless night.
Frank L. Stanton.

nu-fn-

little ill, then little pill. The ill is
gone the pill has won. DeWitt's Early
Risers ths little pills that oore great Ills.
Hswton'a drag store.

..'

VERSE.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

Arbitration.
To yiold unto the mind's high sense of right
The strength of arms, knowing no force will

sweep
That freedom down which love alone can
keep;
To Buffer wrong until tho frown of night
DiSHolve in restitution's gentle light,
Compelling poace, while yet the white sails
leap
In friendly commerce o'er a common deep
And desert vales grow with the harvest bright!
Thus sbalt thou say, for blood shed here no tear
Shall fall from future lives, nor shall they
toil
To pay this debt who never struck a blow;
But, gliding down the years without a fear,
Glad in the sun, content to bless the soil,
Not war, but welcome, to the world shall
show.
Charles W. Stevenson.
, Poverty.
They that have borne such miseries yet endure;
They that so often have cried are crying

still.
learn to name them lightly, these, our poor,
As part of earth's irreparable ill.
Us their sad voices have slight power to

We

thrill;

Their desolate, haggard eyes but faintly grieve.
Since we, who meet their anguish face to
face,
Through many a year its rigid truth receive
As poverty's eternal commonplace.
All men, we "vase, in shadow of trouble grope,
Yet these .'.re girt unchangeably from birth
With dubious gloom whereby the star of hope
Victor and Vanquished.
Shines vaguely on harsh crag or sinuous firth.
Through the crowded streets, returning at the
Yet who may alter this unvarying dearth!
ending of the day,
Hastened one whom all saluted as he sped Philosophy's astral splendor cannot light
Oold want's disheartening dimness of eclipse,
along his way,
In his eye a gleam of triumph, in his heart a And science, although she weighs vast worlds
in night,
joy sincere
And the voice of shouting thousands still reBrings no new morsel of bread to famished
in
lips.
tfis
sounding
he 'neath a stately archway toward the
Famed
thinkers, noble alike of brain and deed,
goal of his desire
Have grown white haired in pondering how
Till he saw a woman's figure lolling idly by
to
give
'
the fire.
These millions, bruised by poignant thorns of
"I have wont" he cried exultant. "I have
need,
Some potent and benign alleviativo.
saved a canso from wreck,
Crushed the rival that I dreaded, set my foot
But still their burdening hardships grimly
live;
upon his neck I
Now, at last, the way is open ; now, at last, men Still in the resonant city's careless heart,
call me great I
While deep groans pass on the wind like
I am leader of the leaders ; I am master in the
empty breath.
state!"
Cadaverous throngs, mankind's far greater
part,
Languidly she turned to listen, and decorous
With rags for armor, fight the assaults of
was her pretense,
death.
And her cold patrician features mirrored At toil thoy are stabbed with cold Or scathed
forth indifference.
with heat.
"Men are always scheming, striving for some
Tear soaked, blood stained, is scant food they
petty end," said sho;
win.
Then, a little yawn suppressing, "What is all From earliest youth round their unhoeded feet
of this to mot!"
Bloom tanglingly the red flowered weeds of
- sin.
Whatever bodily pain has worn them thin,
Through the shadows of the evening, as they
sunset
the
Whatever sorrow has icked them, still they
quenched
glow.
Came the other, faring homeward, with dejecthear
ed step and slow.
Starvation's rancorous wolves behind them
Wistful, peering through the darkness, till he
press,
While vice and ignorance, each with ghostly
saw, as oft before.
Where a woman stood, impatient, at the
leer,
threshold of the door.
Exult in mockery at theii wretchedness.

DeWitt's Baraaparilla prepared for
The Bator Courteous.
cleansing the blood. It builds op and
Lord Erskine, on woman presuming to rail,
strengthens constitutions impaired by Calls
a tin canister tied to one's tail.
a
wife
disease. Newton's drag store.
And fair Lady Ann, while tha subject he caron,
That, millionaire yonder has cheated Seemsries
hurt at his lordship's degrading comme oat of a fortune.
parison.
Howf Wouldn't be let yon marry his Sut wherefore degrading? Considered
aright,
l
daughter 7
A canister's polished and
and bright.
Worse than that-- he
never had a And should dirt its original purity hide
That's the fault of the puppy to whom it is tied.
daughter.
-- Matthew O. Lewis.
A
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but a single song,
And the world remembers every word,
While others sing their whole lives long,
Then die at last,
unheard.
-- William Hlchard.unknown,
Hfnfor4 in Manser's.

Some singers ling

Child after child, they are born to shame and
woe
And stained at birth by even a mother's
kiss,
Too briefly pure, like those fair flakes of snow
That fall amid the impure metropolis.
What savage, lneludiblo curse is this,
O sovereignty, that rules fates'hnd time?
Why are these countless lives thus blindly
wrecked
And made to dreary suffering or mad crimo
?
So terrible and so strangely
Age after age rolls onward. Progress wheels
Her golden chariot over shattered wrong.
Louder the limpid voice of liberty peals,
Gladdening our world with archangelic snng.
Yet multitudes below the virulent throng
Of this harsh doom go staggering to their
graves
With feet that falter and with shapes that

writhe.

her droves of slaves.
Thou boldest but humanity's mean tithe.
They suffer and die ; they starve, burn, freeze
and faint.
We hug our treasures, and the old ill endures.
How long, O Infinite God, ere this wild plaint
Shall pierce the trance in which our spirit
immures
Its best nobility, and the "mine" and
O freedom, poverty has

"yours"

Clash with hate's fierce antithesis no morof
How long, how long, ere we few, safe on
shore,
Fling spars to drowning myriads there below?

Have mercy, Omen! O ye that strength possess,
Bridge firm, with pity and charity for span,
Tho void of egotism, of selnshness,
Whoso gulf so sternly sunders man from tnanl
Help with grand aid the unconsummated plan
Of centuries moving to millennial goals!
Oh, seek that loftier grace, that richer good,
That prouder patriotism, where earthly bouIs
Meet mightily in sacred brotherhood
Edgar Fawcett.

Her Ideal.
"The man I marry," sho declared
When she was sweet sixteen.

dark,

I his queen!"
"The man I marry," added she
A king, and

When two years more had passed,

She said at twenty-one- ,
"Must have a father vastly rich
And be an only son."

'

"The man I marry," to herself
'
She said at twenty-nino- ,
"Must care for ino, and me alone,
And give his love for mine."
"The man I marry," whispered she
At forty, raising toward
High heaven her hands, "must be must
any one, good Lord!"
Somervillo Journal.
Confession of Faith.
Creeds and confessions? High church or the
low?
I cannot say, but you would vastly pleaso ua
If with socio pointed Scripture yon oould show
To which of these belonged the Saviour Jesus.
I think to all or none. Not ourions creeds
Or ordered forms of ehurchly rule he taught,
But soul of love that blossomed into deeds,
With human good and human blessing
'
fraught.
nor priest nor presbyter nor pope,
Bishop nor dean, may stamp a party name,

On me

!1

Railroads.

f HE SCENIC LINE OF TH6 WORLD,
Time Table No. 39.
Very often Nature needs only a little
help to get over an obstruction. When
a boom of logs is floating down a river,
all goes well until one single log strikes
something and sticks. Then there's a
"jam" and trouble. It is just so in
the progress of food through the digestive organs. Everything goes well till
something sticks. Then the process of
digestion stops. That's indigestion. Unless the impediment is removed, poisonous putrid matter begins to accumulate.
There's a "jam"
constipation, and
Sick headache, biliousness,
trouble.
sleeplessness, vertigo, heartburn, loss of
appetite these are some of the symptoms. Just a little help at the appearance of the first one would end the
trouble. Nature is a hard worker, but
she needs assistance if too much be put
upon her.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets offer the
best and simplest method for furnishing
this assistance. They are prompt and
very effective in their action, but they
are not strong nor severe. They cause
no violent wrench of the system. They
go right to the "log" that is fast and
loosen it. Nature does the rest. By and
by, with a little care in dieting, Nature
will do it all. That's one great advantage of the '' Plea&ant Pellets" over the
many strongly cathartic pills you do
not become a slave to their use. They
really cure the trouble they are meant
to cure. Even the worst kind of chronic
constipation disappears with their use.

(Effective April

west bound
milks No. 425.
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar.. .... .. 3:15 p m
1:20pm
I.v.Espanola. Lv.. to., 1:20pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... SB. .12 20pm
2:40pm
8 2s p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .11 :20a m
Piedras.Lv 97.. 9:47 am
4:5slpm....Lv.Tre8
6:15 pm
Lv. Antonito.Lv...l31..
8 00am
8:15 p ui
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:M a m
11 M
Lv Sal ida Lv.. . . 246 . 8 :10 a m
p in

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito fur Durango, Silvertou
and all points iu tbe San Juan country.
At AlHmosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and nil points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadviile.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

1,10,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

EASI EOUhTI
No. 426.
ll:4Ha m

.

2:16am
8:40a m
5:10am
8 :00 a m

.

Lv . Florence Lv . 31 1 . 12 :2 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 11:25 p ni
Lv.Colo Spgs.Lv.3X7.. 54pm
Ar . Denver . Lv. .. 463 .. 7 :00 p in

Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all

puch dealers are short sighted. They overlook
the fact that next time you will xo where you
are supplied with what you ask lor.

SLY' 3 HiliiOLA BALSAM is a sure Hemedy
.or co.u.', colds, Bore thruut and for asthma. It
sootnes,
abates thequicniy
eoueli,
and renders expect
oration ca&y.

Busy people have no time, and sensible
people have no inclnatiou to use a slnw
remedy. One Minute Cough Cure aots
pnmptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drug More.

will fnvarmL'lv deriva
neuenc rrom tie use.
Jlauy who cmppoge
their cases to becoi -tumption are only
from a
Buffering
chronic cold or dtcp
seated cough, often

In trates 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads,

COLD MINES.

Consumptives

tarrh. For Cfitiirrh, use Ely'a (Jreara Balm. Both
reuiclicri ixre nittHnaiU to uuo. Crertm Balm, 50 eta.

xx itt;Utt fiiifloUlialanm,.
ELV JUUOTUEVWt

Otf

H'ldbyDrnt(jlsU.

Warren St., Kew York

is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds and
sudden climatio changes.
It can be cared by a pleasant WHutnviS
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
relief

FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

COUGHS and COLDS

My gns bill this month fairly took my
breath away! complained the horse editor.
Mino did worse than that, replied the
snake editor.
How?
It took away all my cash.

CATARRH

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

10, 1896.1

points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
andersigned,
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
not
Some
dealers
do
CAU'I'IOX.
desiguiug
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
have Dr. Pierce's Pelpermit their customers to afford
Denver, Colo.
lets because inferior pills
greater profits,

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ba dy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discovers 8 were made in 1885 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

at once.

Ely's Cream Balm

THE MAXWELL. LAND GRANT CO.

is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the n sal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals tbe seres, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and s mell. Price 60c. at Druggists or by mail.
;
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Proposals for Indian supplies and transportation. Department of the Interior,
Oflloo of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
April 1, 1806. Sealed proposals indorsed,
"Proposals for beef (bids for beef must
be submitted iu separate envelopes) flour
or transportation, etc," as the case may
be, and directed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, No. 1241 State street, Chicago, Illinois, will be received nntil one
o'clock p. m. of Tuesday, April 28, 1896,
serv
for furnishing for the Indian
ice, beef, flour, bacon and other articles
of subsistence; also for agricultural im
plements, wagons, harness, hardware,
medical supplies and a long list of miscellaneous articles; also bids for the transportation of such of the articles, goods
and supplies as may not be contracted for
be delivered at the ngenoies. Sealed proposals iudorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sngsr, clothing, school books, etc," as
the case may be, and directed to the commissioner of Indian affairs, Nos.
Wooster street, New York City, will be
received until 1 o'clook p. m. of Tuesday,
May 19, 1896, for furnishing for the
service, coffee, sngar,tsa, rice, beans,
baking powuer, soap, groceries, blankets,
woolen and ootton goods, clothing, notions, hats aud caps, boots and shoes,
crockery and school books.
Bids mnxt be made out on government
blanks. Schedules giving all necessar?
information for bidders will be furnished
npou application to the Indian office in
Wooster street,
Washington; Nos.
New Yerk city, or No. 1211 State stroet.
of
Chicago, III.; the Commissaries
Subsistence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne, Leavfind
St. Paul;
enworth, Omaha, St. Louis
the postmasters at Sioux City, Yankton,
Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka, Wichita
and Tucson. Bids will be opened at tbe
hour and days above stated and bidders
are invited to be present nt the openings.
Certified checks. AU bids must bo no
oompanied by oertificd checks or drafts
upon Bonne United Stales depository or
solvent national bank, for at least five
per cent of tho amount of the proposal.
D. M. Browning, commissioner.
77-7-

In-dl-

"Must be young, handsome, tall and

"Must be one whose devotion fond
As long as life shall last."
"The man I marry," to her friends

Denver & Rio Grande

FE

77-7- 9

Raton. New Mexico.

of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in
tbe Department of the Colorado during
the fiscal year commencing Joly 1, 1896
Blauk forms for proposals and instructions to bidders will be furnished on application to this ofiloe, or to any Post
Quartermaster in the Department. The
Bigotry.
government reserves the right to reject
Shall I ask the brave soldier, who fights by my any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
side
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.
In the cause of mankind, if our creeds agree!
,
Shall I give up the friend I have valued and
tried
It's
If ho kneel not before the same altar with uie?
just as easy to try One Minute
From the heretic girl of my soul should I fly
Cough Cure as sou thing else. It's easier
To seek somewhere else it more orthodox kiss? to oure a severe eongh or cold with it.
No! Perish tho hearts and the laws that try
Let your next pnrchp.se for a cough be
Truth, valor or love by a standard liko this! One Minute Cough Core. .Better mediMoore.
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
Though sluggards deem it but a foolish chase drug store.
And marvel men should quit their easy ohalr
Tha toilsome way, the long, long league to
Ofiloe of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
'..
trace,
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals iu
Oh, there is sweetness in the mountain air
can
never
to
ease
And life that bloated
hope
triplicate will be received here until 11
sharp.
o'clock, a. M , May 1, 1896, and then
:
Byron.
opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, S, 6
Am Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I and 7, and for drayage at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah., during fiscal year comwalked to Meliok's drug store on a pair
mencing July 1, 1896. V. 8. reserves
of orutobes and bought a bottle of Cham- right to reject any or all preposals. Inberlain's Pain Balm for inflammatory formation furnished on application. Enrheumatism which had crippled mo up. velopes containing proposals should be
marked; "Proposals for Transportation
After using three bottles I am completely on Ronte Mo."
and addressed to E. B.
cured. I oan cheerfully recommend it.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
Charles H. Wetsel, Suubury, Pa. Sworn and subscribed to before me on
It is not a miracle. It won't core everyAugust 10, 189. Walter Shipman, J. P. thing, but it will oure piles. That's what
DeWitt's Witob Basel Salve will do, be.
For sale at SO eents psr bottle at Ireland's oan.se
it has done it In hundred of osaes.
Pharmacy.
Newton's drug store. ,
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and oarry only
who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consist of magnificent
Fnllinao Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reollniug Chair Cars.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO F.XPRESS.
TraiuB number 1 and i carry Pullman
aud Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and Sao Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mexico. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
meals for these trains are served nt the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
vesti-bnle-

CONNECTIONS.

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the andersigned.
'
B. 0. LTJT2, Agent, Santa Fo.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
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SOUTH AND EAST.

a....
a....
2:00 p....
Proposals for military supplies at road 11:05
stations. Otiioe of the Chief Quartermas- 11:40 a.;,.
a. ...

But Jesus, with his largely human scope,
The service of my human life may claim.
L Lot
pridefnl priests do battle about creeds.
The ohurch is mine that does most Uhristlike
deeds.
John Stuart Blackte.

1

H

In effeot March 1, 18il.

10:45

ter, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this office until 11 a. m. on May
18, 1896, and then opened in the presence
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Mr. D. L. Miller, one of the best horticulturists in the country, has just comSanta Fe
f ive Former Executive of e- - Jlei. pleted an examination of many
orchards. He says there will be a good
leo Are Livins .All of Them Are
fruit crop. Some damage haa been done
ReMpeeled and reoperou
Pleasant ViilorTlll
to apricots, cherries and plains, and the
JMortiinjs.
pear crop will be scarcely so heavy as
last year, but otherwise the outlook is
Mrs. Dimraick seems satisfactorily to
exoellent.
have disposed of the problem, "What
On Friday evening the Odd Fellows of
we
f"
oor
do
with
should
Santa Fe will celebrate the 77th anniverSo far as the five living
sary of their order with a dance and supof New Mexico are eoncerned, the esti
per at the former band quarters, Fort
mable gentlemen seem qnite competent
Maroy. The ladies of Myrtle Rebeckah
to solve the problem for themselves.
in charge and a delightful evening
lodgeare
Lewis Wallace has at is
promised. Already over J 00 tickets
tained enduring fame (and more money have been
disposed of. Tiokets are $1.50,
than he knows what to do with) as the
and ladies, tickets
a
author of "The Fair God." Ben Hnr," admitting gentleman
to be secured at the door or from mem'
and "The Prince of India;"
William G. Ritch is a prosperous stock berg of the order.
grower ana rancnman in soutnern new
Hon. L. B. Prince is preparing an
Lionel A. Hbeldon elaborate article for an eastern
Mexioo;
magazine
ranks high as a lawyer, journalist and
on the competition of silver atandard
politician at Los Angeles;
Edmund G. Ross is most usefully em countries with Amerioan products, and
ployed in disseminating timely literature the ruin thus broueht on various Ameri'
in the interest of JNew Mexico as secre- nun inrinntries hv the ffold lunacy now
tary of the bureau of immigration and is
He has obtained data from
likely soon to create a sensation in na prevailing.
tional politics by the publication of his eastern manufacturers, California ex
forthcoming history of the Andrew John porters and from Japan, and the whole
son impeachment trial from the stand will
no doubt be a very valuable contri
point of one of the senatorial partici bution to flnanoial and industrial litera
Bradford
L,
pants therein;
Prince divides his time into three equal ture. Judge Prinoe is soon to deliver hie
parts, one being devoted to improving lecture on bimetallism at Pueblo as well
and beautifying his Eupauola fruit farm,
'
another to writing for the eastern press as Las Vegas.
of
a
Albuquerque
Quite
delegation
on subjects relating to New Mexioo and
the great nest, and the third to championoitizens will aooompany tneir Dase Dan
The Al- ing the righteous cause of the white tsnm tn thin citv on Saturday.
metal on the lecture platform.
been
have
Browns
strength
All are doing very well, thank you, and bUQuerqde
all look back with justifiable pride and ened by the addition of several new play'
pleasure to the years they presided as chief era, and with the strong team that Santa
magistrates over historic New Mexioo and Fe will put against them two good games
occupied the executive apartments in may be looked for. Sousea and Craw
the lamous governor's palace at Santa Fe,
an added interest beiag given thereto by ford will be in the points for Santa Fe,
for the
the fact that wittuo its ancient adobe nnd the McDonald brothers
walls was written the immortal story of Browns in Saturday's game; while Santa
"Brn Hur."
Fe's strongest battery, Pardee and Hale,
The writing of the foregoing bits of
the points in Sunday's game.
personal history was suggested by the will occupy
Ross, ex Governor Watch for the personnel of the two teams,
fact that
Prince and Governor Thornton were all which will appear in these columns on
in the New Mexican editorial den at one
time this morning, exchanging pleasant Friday.
ries and comparing views touohiog our
rent topics.
OFFICIAL RECOGNITION.

Awarded

ABOUT

W. H.

MARKET

THE

BEST ON

THE

GOEBEL, Agent.

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

FANCY

EXTRA

OIL

MEATS

PEAS

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

Highest Honors World's Fair.

DR.

0
CREAM

Mil

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
hare just received a large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

We

Prioes

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

53

(hot

A

WALKER

..

srihstg-s.-

)

ling the eyes requires skill, experience,ud care. We charge nothing for exanining and fitting, end we never fail to
moply exactly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular esse. Abnormal, defective, or impaired vision is
matter demardihg immediate atten
tion.

S.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Jeweler
SPITZ,JP13.The IM".
SANTA

of Tartai Powder, Tree
'tom Ammonia, muiuui aity uutw ouunvifiim
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

A pure Grape Cream

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Severe fronts and Hlsh W inds Have
and Retarded All
Injured fruitPeacheM
and ApriVeveiallnii
cots Badly Hcorched-la- re
Aereaiceof Wheat.
U. S. DlPABTMKNT

AOBICULICBB,
)
Weather Bureau
f
21
1896.
)
Santa Fe, N. M., Apiil
The week ending April 20 was very un
favorable for all orops and fruit. The
first three days were slightly above the
normal in temperature and the last four
davs much below, culminating in severe
frosts on the 18th and 19th.
High westerly winds prevailed nearly
all the week, drying out the ground badly
Ho oreoiDitation of any value occurred
during the week.
Just how badly fruit is injured by the
freeze of the 18th and 19th oan not be de
termined at present. To say the least it
was very severe in many localities on ap
ricots and rjnaohes. and plums and gome
varieties of early oherries.
The new growth on grape vines was in
jnred considerably in the southern part
of the territory.
It is not believed that apples nave been
ininred to any appreciable ex
True Sieiiiflrance of the Action of the generally
Kaffir Corn Experiment.
tent. It will be impossible to accurately
V. 8. Senate in KenDect to the
Hon. Amado Chaves is to day sending
ascertain the exaot condition of fruit fur
fort M nicy Reserve.
out to his former neighbors among the
some days or until it has well set. Grain
and vegetables have been at a standstill
farmers of Valenoia and Bernalillo conn
and iu some localities tender vegetation
ties fifty packages of Kaffir corn seed
Looal pnblio sentiment is quite on
has suffered considerably.
with the request that they plant and re mous to tho conclusion that the move
The damage by frosts is nearly always
WRseonred
seed
The
throuuh
to
results.
the
Fort
ment in conaress
over estimated and we hope that it may
port
grant
in the present instanoe,
the kindly offices of Mr. W. H. Muilaue.
military reservation to the Ameri. be the oase
of Eddy, in which locality thin new variety Marcy
The following extracts from a few of
or
tor
oan
Ala
Invalid
Boston,
oocieiy
of maize has proved so profitable to the
the reports received at this office will tie
farmers. The editor of the New Mexican the ourDose of establishing a national touna or loierest.:
The past
also by way of experiment is
Aztec. Prof. H. H. Griffin.
sanitarium, is bound to prove of im
planting an acre to Kaffir corn out on the meut-- bentfit to Santa Fe. Some had week has not been favorable to cm
Buena Vista lama, and Uapt. Day, of the
growth. Windy days with cold nights
water company, has just secured seed hoped that the property would be grant' have prevailed.
used
conld
for
and
be
sufficient to put in fifty acres at the water ed to the city
pro
(Jhama. m. ti. Butnenana.
ine snow
works farm. Aa this new corn makei
moting home manufacturing interests; on the litn was uiucn neeaea ior tne
on
wonderful yield of fodder and grain
others had an idea that, it would make a erass. Three inches again on the 17th.
scant water supply and is good alike for model national home for disabled war
Eddy. A. A. unggs. uverytmng look
man and beast these experiments will be
bnt even these feel that the ing nicely; some hih wind but no dam
watohed by the farming community in veterans, will be
Wind storms not as severe
put to good uses by the niro to orops.
property
general with much interest.
New Enuiand promoters oi a national as last year.
Engle. K. j. Westervelt. High winds
sanitarium, and the hope is very general
that the bill which passed all the week, mostly from the aouthwest.
ly
expressed
The only "All Mexican Tobacco" 6o the Benate yesterday will also be put
Espanola. P. H. Leese. Past week
cigar in town, at iriscnera. Try tnem through the house and beoome law by re' most unfavorable to crops. High, cold
winds prevailing with severe frosts on
oeiviner the president's signature.
and 19th. It it believed that
Just what the plan oi tne American the 18th are
entirely gone and peaohes
is can not be learned until apricots
Invalid
society
W.N.
TO
ABOUT
KOIJNI,
a oodv of the senate bill offered in the nearly so. riums, pears, onernes ana
senate yesterday by Senator Oallinger early blooming apples badly damaged
can be received by mail, but it is taken Wheat ana peas at a standstill, dust be
The fat man miffed, and the honest sweat.
to plant corn.
And a stream trickled down from his nos- e- for grantsd that the provisions thereof ginning
uallinas Springs. J. JS. Whit more.
g
wife wouldn
Just because his
are such as will require ample expend!
has been oold with very
let
tare of funds on the part of the benefi The weather
Him leave off his thick underclo's.
the prop- strong west winds the past week. Pas
to
ciaries
improve
Henry Kriok will supply all of his erty habitable and attractive to those tures have not improved. The storm
patrons with Lemp's Book beer on next seeking health through the sgenoy of last week brought on lambing prema
lambs are dying from
Santa Fe's Dure air and sunshine. The turely and most of Cao
Saturday morning.
not tell yet how
as passed by the sen cold and hunger.
It is said the new A., T. & S. F. trai full text of the bill
fruit will come out. Farmers are plant
will appear in the Maw mkxioan in
ate
schedule will deprive every town in the few davs.
ing sugar cane aud some corn
Frost again
Gila. Chas. H. Lyons.
As an offloial indorsement of Santa Fe's
territory of a daylight mail service.
on the 13th. No rain jet and grars very
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New aurjerioritv as a health resort the action
f armers busy plowing and plant
and of the senate on yesterday is atotre poor,earliest orops.
Mexico:
Fair weather
Uorn will not
at log
mendous bin card. It will serve
fresh
diiys yet.
Thursday; stationary temperature;
tract the attention of the world to this planted for someFabian
Garcia. On the
Las Cruojp.
to brisk southeasterly winds.
city's climatic advantages and both di 17th
a
cold wind blew from west
The Sao Juan Times of last week rectly and indireotly should prove of and strong,
during the night the temperature fell
benefit. Some idea of the results
printed a highly complimentary review great
killing much fruit and
to acme from such an indorsement may to 21 degrees,
of Supt. Bergmann'a labors in building he had when it is stated that Colorado juring to some extent vegetables. The
on grapes wa9 killed, growth
new
up and improving the penitentiary.
Springs, Colo., Sao Antonio, Texas, Los of growth
inches being destroyed. At pres
The ladies of the guild will hold a sale Angeles, Cal., boast of drawing millions entbix
it is hard to estimate the damage to
from those of the north
of fanoy articles, aprons, home .made of dollars yearlycome
to those points in fruit but it is severe.
and east who
Las Vegas. Dr. F. H. Atkins. Crop
oake and bread on Saturday afternoon search of health, and yet the official
from 2:80 to 5. The sale wilt be in the statistics clearly indicate that none of news is eoaroe. Wheat is all sown, more
a climate that in any re in proportion than oats this year. The
parlor at Mrs. W. T. Thornton's home. these cities havewith
heavy snow of the 12t,h soaked right into
that of Santa le,
The task of transferring the New spect compares
the ground and must have been of great
to
new
its
Mexican's extensive plant
value.
Loa Alamos. Wm. Frauk. Farmers
Tom Moore, the best lOo c'gar in have
quarters at the northwest corner of the
put in good crop qf oats and wheat
Newton's
The
at
for
sale
inPalace,
to
is
commenced
town,
do
It
day.
plaza
and will soon cotnm nee planting corn
.
ana
Btore
at
tscneuricn
Our patrons will Drug
considerable job.
1 he enow on the 12th was of great bene'
ut to all orops.
therefore kindly bear with us if during
Los I. unas. R Pohl. High winds an
the coming few days the newspaper is
PERSONAL,
oold nights have prevailed during past
not up to its usual newsy standard.
week. Fruit is being frozen as soon as
An experinced miniug man who has a
blossoms. Alfalfa has suffered greatly
W. Alters and W. E. Dame
Messrs.
J,
from the oold. Rain badly needed on
good acquaintance with both the Cochjti
are still doing the La Belle country.
ttnok range.
country and the Cripple Creek
Lucas
Olio. Cyril Jamea Collyer. The high
A. W. Tenant, manager of the
recently told the miners of the latter
mine, at Taos, N. M., registered yesterday winds that have been prevalent of late
make working disagreeable, but otherwise
camp that if Cochitt was situated only ten
Moser. St. Louis
do not trouble. There was a twenty minmiles north of them Cripple Creek would at the
Thomas Leaden, of Gallup, who utes fall of snow on the 11th about 9 a.
Hon.
be deserted within thirty days. Las Verepresented the Ctrrillos district in the m right in the middle of sunshine. Irrigas Optic
is fast a&d furious, aud thanks to
last
legislature, is in the city as a witness gation
A petition, signed by 116 persons who
the great Sao Juhu there is every prospeei
White Ash ooal mine disaster oases.
the
in
of plenty of water.
are actually engaged either In mining or
At the Exchange: Vicente Archuleta,
Raton. W. M. Oliver. The heavy snow
business at Bland, has been forwarded to
H. T. Brown, Golden; of the 12th melted fast, but did not ran
the attorney general at Washington pray- Tierra Amarilla;
mnoh, just what was needed, and the
Ross Griffith, Ctrrillos.
Grass doing
ing that official to exert his influents to
ground absorbed it all.
H.O.
At
Palaoe:
the
Einsell,
Cerrillos;
j advance the Cochiti grant case on the
nicely.
Ala
G.
H.
Jim
8hon,
Rinoon. 0. H. Raitt. The week could
Curry, Espanoln;
dooket of the United States supreme
S. Van Doaen, Blue water; J. C, hardly have been worse. Day after day
J.
mosa;
A
haa
been
similar petition
sent
eourt.
of a perfect storm of wind ending with
P. Walsh, Topeka.
from Santa Fe and others will soon be Porterfield, Madrid;
very low temperature Friday. Mnoh damforwarded from Albuquerque, Cerrilloa
age has certainly been caused.
Roswell.
8oott Truxton.--T- he
past
Otto Johnson & Co.'a fine stock of shoes
and other points.
Yon will miss it week has been characterized by high
ia going at actual eost.
in
winds
coudition
and
dut.
good
Range
on
to
call
Charles
in bargains if yon fall
and cattle as fair as could be expected at
Haspelmath, receiver.
this seaaou. Bo far no rame and country
more dusty than banal. Moreamall grains
in acreage than ever before. . Late frosts
Deathn.
have
peaoh erop, but apples are
Jualiahita Garcia de Gallegos, aged 78 safe. injured
Extensive beet planting in view ot
years, 10 mouths and S days, died at 6 proposed sugar faotory.
o'clock last evening;' Maria P. Archibe-quSao Maroial. J. H.Jones. Strong west
mother of Joi-- M. Locern, ia dead at
wind, unfavorable weather for grass and
Los Utitus, at the age ut va years; ana eereals.
Vegetation will be badly dried
of Placid o
Robert Sedoox, brother
with continuation ot present weather.
Sandoval, has joined the majority at his op
No
of rnin. Expectation that fruit
ranch in Galliuae canon. The latter was will signs out better thao
wasaotioipated
cjme
sued about IS tears,. ia. survived by a
Bilver City. D. 0. Hobart. Strong
family and was qnite well known through- windt have prevailed during the past
out Ban Miguel county. Optic
week. Rains badly needed. Cold weather
and hard freeze on the 18th and 19th hat
I had an obstinate skin disease, called Fozomn.
Make it a point to ere that your blood destroyed early fruit nd the more tender
My hody, head, and arms were covored wuh
spots like dropi of morlur, which cmne uff in
purified, enriched and vitalized at this vegetation in. the Upper Mlmbrea and
is
sudVr'-for over a your
layers of dry scales.
aeasoo with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Mangos valleys, but reports are that on
without lellof, consulted sevoral doctors
t
the Lower Mimbren no damage has been
1
saw
aid, and had almost given up bopo.
an advertisement about
done.
Kmmiit;
took them, and tn tight week I was as wed as
The Bloaabur Robbery.
Springer. Dr. L. Hlnes. Very high
ever, for ray skin Is as nice and clear as a b'tbv's.
The jury in the Blossborg postoffloe winds have prevailed the past week with
QUO. UUAUUUN, Uunover, Onturto, Canada.
robbery case returned a vetdiot of not but little damage. Fruit not cut here yet.
BrtKivr CURS Tar ATHSHT.Wnrra baths
.' H. B. fiuiiT,
as regarda James Edwards alias
with OuTtcOM Soap, gentle applications of C'u.
guilty
d
Section Direotor, Santa Fe, N. M.
ticdha (ointment), the great tiklo Cure, titer,
George Edwards, alias George A.
naliv. and mild doses of UnrionaA &solvimt
and Tom Rivers and guilty at
greatest of humor ourvs.
I. Prist, Ootiooh, Ms.
Soil thiearl
charged in the indiotmsnt at regards
lUsoLViirT.
Id
frOTTSl
SI.
bsoa
oir, tv.i
For Bale A S3 lb lsdies bioycloiu good
Georgt Wtir. Sentence has not yet been
akd Chin. Cohf.. Soh ran . ntminn.
Baw to Can trm skin DiiMH," ntlM fits,
C. A. Sobeorioh.
oooditioa.
passed on the Utter. Lat Vegas Optic

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
nmn mo soitlbbs Of
Santa Fe Lager Beer.

OV

.

OLIVES

If you are lockiug for optical goods, it
ill be bent for you to do your searching
This is go
at our optical headquarters.
for two reRSons: uur Mock is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than drew here in town. Fit- -

ICAtlOfaOTOaiBt Of

IB.
THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

MINI

SOD.

PATRONIZE

& CARBONATED

Santa Fe N. M.

Palaoe Avenue,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
States

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen
J. H.

President

--

Cashier

Vaughn

'

imHESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located tn the midst or the Ancient
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Sunta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Kio Grande Kallway, from which point a dally line or stages run to me
1 ha
ine gases
temperatureot these waters is irom
springs.
are carnontc. Altitude tj,nw ices, viimate very ary ana ueiiguuui wiBywr
ilromid. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of
and tourists. These waters contain 1681).:) grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alltnune Mot springs in ineworiu. im
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism. Netiraurla,
Consumption, Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercuuar Affections, crotnia, tatarrn, l.b irnppe, an reumie wjw
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, 82.SO per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

iuraiji,

:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

J. G. Schumann,
Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES AMD FINDIN&S
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
--

A..

STAAB,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment la Boathvaet.

New Mexico

lis

on 18

lis.

In the Grand Parade at the Phcenli Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
showi-Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply
oar-riracer
the
If
the
break
oan't
that yon
Sterling.
818 lba, what will oor road.wheel carry f How
about an agency for your town! '
d

FINITEY &
GENERAL AGENTS FOR
1718
F.NTABLIBHKO

1HNT.

E2OBI2iTS03Sr.
ARIZONA

N. SECOND

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Taos. J. Cubban, W. M.
W. E. Gbiifin, Sec.

NEW MEXICO
AND RONOB.V,

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

DEAXXB

IN-

Grround Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.

and Chicken Feed

ft

Specialty
Coronado Camp No. 8. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.
evening of each, month at 8 o'olook, in Beaeer Bids;
, Wen tiattpar Ave
Aztlan ball, 1. 0.0. P. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
Addison Waiixb, Clerk.

'PHONE 74.

,

rinthlna: inert

to Order

Sol. Spibgelberg-GENTS'

The Management

,

FINISHER

IS HOW IS IBM KAftDS OF

V S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to make

it a first olass bouse in all Its tea
tares.
v

km

Patrenace Uollelted.

OLOTHIBB.
Carry a full end select line of HATH,
CAP), ttLOVBM. etc., and everything: found
meat.

n a

flrit-cla-

establish

HENRY
sou

KRIOK.
AGIST

ton

t,

Lemp's St. Louis Bear.
mSMAb WATKK

Alifj KIHDHOV

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
Ailed. . .
. ,
QUADALUPK 8T. ..

. ,

SANTA

PI

,-

e,

518

E. ANDREWS
-

A. V. & A. M.

t.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

care-takin-

SOCIETIES.

Came Off

Architect & Contractor
The

wilh-ou-

Grit-wol-

Hotel,

Beet Locate Hotel

1st

Cltjr.

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

Close Figuring,

$1.50

Modern Methods

DAY.

$2

Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
- for Table Board, with or without

Skilled Meohanios

M.

K.

:rar ef PISaa.

MBTKROLOGIOAL.
0. S. DavABTxaaT ot Aobiocltobb,
WaAviiaa BimaAU Omoa or ORsaavn
him re, April. Zl IMS.)

1

Ccitii-iir-

Mange

Plana and specifications furnishes
on application.

Correspondence

so-

II

licited.

Santa Fe,

N M.

I
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Maximum T at a atura
Minimum Tamp ratoiw
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